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IP Camera Recorder for Mac 1.58 is Released
Published on 07/03/13
DComplex, LLC announces IP Camera Recorder 1.58, an update to its video surveillance
software for Mac/iPhone users. IP Camera Recorder allows users to monitor up to 20 IP
Cameras simultaneously on a Mac, record video from the cameras, detect motion and more.
The companion free iPhone/iPad app allows users to instantly review motion events,
remotely watch live video, search and playback recorded video. The main addition in this
version is support for more H.264 IP Camera models.
Rochester, New York - Setting up a video surveillance system at home or an office has
never been easier. IP Camera Recorder is an advanced yet easy to use video surveillance
solution designed to use the best features of the Apple products. Remote connectivity
allows user to record video from IP Cameras on one Mac and remotely review it using slick
apps from another Mac, an iPhone/iPad or any computer.
The main addition in this version is improved support for ONVIF-Compatible cameras and
added support for more H.264 IP Camera Models, including Acti, Avtech, Basler, Toshiba,
Truen, Y-CAM and more. Existing IP Camera Recorder customers can upgrade their software
to
version 1.58 for free.
DComplex provides seamless and powerful integrated video surveillance solution that
includes IP Camera Recorder for Mac, free iPhone/iPad App and the Mac App for remote
access. The included Web Client allows remote access from a PC. IP Camera Recorder
supports IP Cameras from many popular manufacturers, including Axis, D-Link, EasyN,
Foscam, Sony and many more. The list of supported IP Cameras is available at our website.
Pan, Tilt and Zoom (PTZ) cameras can be controlled from the software, even remotely from
the iPhone app. The Recorder can record video from the cameras always, or during specified
time or only when motion is detected. Visual Video Search offers quick view of all
recorded video and visual indication of motion events.
With affordable Day/Night IP Cameras by camera manufacturers such as EasyN, Foscam (see
Amazon online), Mac users can now quickly setup a home surveillance system.
System Requirements:
* Apple Mac computer with Mac OS X 10.6 or later
* Supported IP Cameras. See the link for the details
Pricing and Availability:
IP Camera Recorder 1.58 software for Mac OS X comes with free 30-day trial. It can be
downloaded for free from the DComplex website. Pricing depends on number of cameras. Price
for 1 camera is $39.99 USD. Price for 4 cameras is $99.99 USD. The companion iPhone/iPad
app: DComplex IP Camera Recorder Client, is available for free through the App Store in
the Utilities category.
DComplex:
http://kb.dcomplex.com
IP Camera Recorder 1.58:
http://dcomplex.com/recorder/
Purchase IP Camera Recorder:
http://dcomplex.com/store/
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DComplex IP Camera Recorder Client 1.10 (iOS):
https://itunes.apple.com/app/dcomplex-ip-camera-recorder/id542390617
Screenshot:
http://dcomplex.com/kb_img/Rec_MacClient.jpg
App Icon:
http://a5.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/108/Purple/v4/29/cc/2c/29cc2cae-11c7-e07c-2203-618dc88408
02/mzm.njyjtcak.175x175-75.jpg

Located in Rochester, New York, DComplex, LLC is a software development company with
focus
on modern video surveillance software for Mac and iOS products. Copyright (C) 2013
DComplex, LLC. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, Mac, iPhone, iPod and iPad are
registered trademarks of Apple Inc.
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